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ArWnedean Riesx space (&vector lattk) with iicctinguiskd positivr* 
Yc&da taprescntition A as a.Riesz spece in D(Q), the tattke of extend 
~a~& &a csf e,&maxiindJ ideU$ This aote is about lthose A for whkh 
such A “convexi’. 
from the pneral issue of embedding as a Rk52. 
and orde:r+ompleteness, and from 80me problem 
I (which we won’t disc& here: see [ 1 01). 
: (Z4) A is convex ifi A is ‘contained w 8 Rica id 
identity ti,+ (3.1) Any A has a eonvex reflection (i
mapping property for Riesz homomc rphisms; moreover, 
I-a&bra convex 
maximal ideal space 
the catepry with objects ArcMnedean W%esa spaces 
tfve weak unit d?,& and morph’isms rp :A 1) B the Ries 
a) f 6~. (See [ 131 cm Resz spaces, htimomo~hisms, i&da, elc. 
t X’A(~A), w just XA, be the space d Riesz ideals which 8~ 
the pmperty of not containing &&a given the hul?-kernel ta 
1 space, let D(X) = (f : X + [--as, -tao]lf is csnthu0,\;s a 
‘ZS t- 9 -f-=9). 
Mm the thes;is”Qf “the k&author [I] supervised by th@ 
to Rica qxsxs of the theorem for &algebras fro 
1 
c UC
? 
) Wt chill suppse that II EA+. Let ge C*(iR(a)); say lgi 
) by: f(r)=&+g(x) for xE@(a), and f(x)=+00 for ACE! 
n@e f e A, and f - a ‘is the desired extension of g. 
*, and let ( fR) c A be u -Cauchy. Then (*j given 8 there 
. a for m, ta 3r no. ‘MS, on z,.ay set of the form {x E X” ] C(A) 
y in the usual Sense (%Cauchy”). Thus there i:: f E 
on R(aj. By (a), f extends to f eD(XA). Take IS 2 1, 
n = rro and m -+ og. We have then, 1 fi s 1 f-1 6 1’ a 
m all of X’, and by convexity again, fc A. We see 
letting ,% + 00 in +). 
0 A is convex #both the fQllowing hold: 
e~-unifor?nly compkti ;
A* . A c A (multipiicrrtion in L&Y,+!). 
Let A be convex. (a) holds by 2.1. If 1w EA* and Q E A, then I~B 
2.l (a), extends to f E D(XA). Then 1 f 1 GM * a9 where M is a 
s f B,4.0f course9 “f = ua in D(X*)“. 
(a) and (b) hold. We first show that /M(a)= & for 
)), and we may suppose c 3 I. Define g E C(Xk) 8s: gd 
(e), g(x) = 0 if x& 98 (a). Sin433 ~4 is eA-untiormly coqlete, 
; so g tz A*. By (b), ga E A; of murse, gra = f In D(X(e)). 
Now let h E D(XJ with lh 1 G a. Again assume aB I. Then h/a E C”( 
prwims paragraph, /a extends to b E c(XA) = A*. Then by (b) 8 
n43ta1, (a)* (b) by 2, I, and of Course (b) * (c). For th 
A is convex ifl there is ,B =A with (B, eA) u 
lett, and A is a Riesz ideal in B. 
4 E.R. A 
sa(a2). Ia 43 = bd+ I 
and a(f 9 g) :d%(a~?. 
matic. 
Conversely, (B, 4h) is convex by 2,3 
later). 
2.5. LeInma. !h 
(B, e) is CO?HWK 
Pfoaf. View Jtj W a su 
ideal, B ;;2 c(Xr:), so R 
resentation d (B, c). 
(8, e) is convex. 
2.6, Remark (a) For A a QB- 
(b) For A a #-algebra, 23 (c 
of 1131. 
(c) A strong unit or a 
[IO]. But 2.3 fails far 
8~ .Y-strong unit, (A, a) is cQn 
(2) Call A preconvex 
(A’, 4~) is c0r1 trex (resp., 
/3% (a) = XA for eve 
of these ideas in 2. 
prerings would seem of interest; or af rh 
,fe! P(A): If f were u(a), 
2+&PH@oaMk. Let A ,e 9. The folbwitjg statements are eqirivaient : 
(a) A is Cantor complete. 
Qb) D(&) is a Riesz space a+d A is a Riesz ideai. 
(c) XA is quasi-F and A is convex. 
kbof. The preceding remarks %mow (b)e (c). 
(b) 3 (al. If D(&) is B Riesz $pace, then XA is quasi-F, and hen 
Cantor complete. Thus, if A is ret Rksz ideal, then A is Cantor corn Jlcte, 
ideal in a Cantor mmpletc! Riesx space is also Cantor complete (2.2 
(a) =3 (c). If A is Canto: complete, then A is eA-uniformly corn 
above),sothatby1.3,A* =C(.&). This is an ideal in A, hence Canto 
thus X’ is quasi-F. Now s~ppoae if] s a for f~ D(XA) and a E A. We m 
suppoaea*l. 
Let f,, = (f/a) l (a A n) and let un =~-~~~.Than,f,~A (txcause~/ 
d A n E C(X’), C(X,) is a tin% and C(X,) c A), and UI 3 ~2) l l + wit 
We have IA -&I s u,,, for n Z= in, showing (.fn) is order-Cauchy. 7% 
ord&imit 6 E A, and it can be shown that 1 fn --gl s u,, for eat 
If” --fiti u,, for each n. By (t) in the proof of 2.1 in [5], (x 1 u,(x)-+ O’t 
follows that f =p g on a dense set, whence f = g and f E A. ‘TM shows 
Independently, Dashiell also has noticed 2.8. 
3. conve th 
We turn to the probiem of the ST?-embedding of a given A E 2’ into a 
We shall use some simple terminology from category theory, 
slightly for economy. Let % be the full subcategory ofconv 
ys that 0 is G$-re9eetive” in 9. 
vgge” above means that the image CA(A) is large in CA, i. 
+ai o1 *A meets CA(A) nontrivially. (This is equiveknt to 
i. r?.em~f. According to 4.2 of p], because CA :A + 
it tol;s ws *I+. : xshencver (p:A + B is an J&emkd 
C properly oetween cp (A) and B, then (8, cp) ‘W 
embedding A somehow into a convex space, then 
containing A to create CA. (E.g., embed A in the s 
extremally disconnected [ 13 3.) Generally, the method can b;s 
Section 4 here), but in present circumstances there are two 
recognize a Riiest space t3 as convex or not if it is not represent& m Xa? b the 
i&iSWt~Oii Of cOnvex RieS.2 spaces convex? 
W: turn to &e proof of 3.1, which is a bit involved. 
Proo7of3.1. GivenAE~,letg=(n,W(a,,jJa1,aa.. l .EA).E~~~~~M&w~Z@‘~ 
dense in X,, by the Bake Category Theorem, and 9 is directed by 8et ~~cIw&M. 
Whc2 SI c &, we have the restriction homomorphism C(&)* C(S& which irs 
injective because Sl is dense. (C(S) 1 SE 9’) is a direct system of tPp- @ail 
common identity Q), and we consider the #-@bra and Riesz space 
(1) aA=Km(CiS)~Sd“) withe,,,,=e,,=l. 
CA may be regarded as UC(S) IS E fl modulo the equivalence: for fr c C(s) 
Ci=1.2), J1-fi means fi/Sn&=f2jSlnS2. For brevity, we s fulther 
mention of - and representatives. 
(2) aA is a 1 -wnifnrmly complete @-aigebra, hcvce u coned R 
Pro&. This is because 9’ is closed under countable intersection: If [&) & X UdQS 
let fn E @CC,) and let S = f-j” S,,. Then (f,,) is l-Cauchy in C(S), %xx C(S) is 
1 -uniformly complete, there is f e C(S) with fa 3 fin C($) p.~lath to 1, 
in aA relative to 1. 
Ry 2.3, aA is a convex Riesz space. 
a nonzero &al in uA, then there is fe ? with f,O andf # 0, Ch 
wirbfsC(S),thenopenGinSwithflGbr>O(rER).NowGIG’n 
bylJ,wecanchoosea,.~Awith~~a~r,a=Ooff G’,a 
,pfG’. We then have O<ajS, since S is dense, and o/S 
order and is injective. Since f k, sohd, ck(a)E I. 
that d irr a Riesz space bee%&? cA is’ a .homomorphism. r&&m n 
that CA is convex. 
We turn to the universal mapping property. Consider 
A kcA XA 
I 
, , 
Q ‘A and * 
I 
c& 
I 
xc 
where q is a given Z&morphism, 7 is the continuous function (of 1.1) with a go T= 
q(u) for each a E A, and we are to create r(r as shown. 
Given SE 9, let As = (fe cA 1 f E C(S)}, We have, of course, that CA m & As. 1 
use r to create & : As * C It will be clear that the system {Jllr 1S E fl is compJirtillak 
with the bonding maps for (C(S) 1 S E a, so q+ will be the limit map @ $3. (C)r, rng 
briefly, given b choose S with fe C(S), and set &k(f) = @.s(f).) Now, 
Further, f ‘0 7 E C(r-l(S)). We need 
(4 Lsaaerr (Aron [l]; see aiso [4]). In a compact space, each counM& r’nrtrr- 
se&~ of &we C*-embeddetf open F,-setrs is C* -embedded. 
Since by 2.1 each iR(p(a,jj is C*-embedded (because CE %), (4) she 
r*‘(S) is C*-embedded. So f o r extends to a functk $,&I ED(&). Sin 
there is u E A with lfl Q CA(a). Thus, on S, 1 fi Ga and hence on T-‘(S), If 0 71 G 
a Q t = q(a). Since 7-‘(S) is dense, l$s(f)j < q(a) holds on X’. Since C E V, $,(d9 
Rein8 defined by composition, #s is a homomorphism. 
So we have $:cA-,C, with e”c,4 = Q. Uniqueness of # is really the a 
that $, n CA = Jli 0 CA implies $I = *z for *I, 8&Z 59morphisms into a C 
following is a stronger statement: 
Fixing S, consider the “dual” diagrams: 
where (9 =(lilocA=+ocA, 7 ia the dual ta 
I .l (c)). It is clear that .A& = OS, and that th 
Pi the Stone-&h extenSiOn XA- &S of the inciusbn ryA *S, 
If al(x) # atix +, then these points have disjoint -.. 
pd W) - W n S, pls( V) = V AS are disjoint. But rfx) is in 
SO 01 = a2 ant” thus (lf = (1s. This is true fur each S, hen 
This completei the proof of 3.1. 
3.3. Question. Exactly what are the s-epics? 
3.3. Remark. Coxider the topologkai space K 
jections n, : K + @S. Define C(S) 3 f -) @f o wg E B(K) 
Wne-Cech exten!Gon). Taking the limit, we 
using 1.1 (b), it foi?~ws that K = XoA = Xd. 
Since : .4 is convex, 2.1 shows thst (in prarticular), 
embedded in K where v : K -+XA is the projection; hence 
intersections (3.1(4)). Indeed, K is exactly the “minimal cover ti XA’ 
property. This is a topological fact and should be provable by 
we don’t see how. 
4. Further elation with &Qgebam 
Let Cp denote the category of 
homaworphisms, In [2, $1, it is sh 
is reflective in 9, and each reflection morp 
embedding. It can also be showg that each PA is epic. 
a nallogue of 3.1. 
Recaliing remark 3.2, if folEows (in [9]) from the 
constructed from ravry &embedding of A into a 
@-s&algebra of B containing A. (This is useful; i
for %.) 
4.1, ‘Ilmkm. (a)-flEWaondcQiE;@. 
(b) pEA = cpA for each A E 5f. mat is, pc = cp : the reflectors commute*. 
(c) pc * cp : 37 -) Yr n @is a Rflector ; foi&ach A, the &$ect!on morphism A -, p 
-+4 is a taqp Sepfc S&embedding. 
(a) 7% k&&on c I,@ : @ ai Q A Q is .a rejkctot ‘tif @~algebras to cum.w 
fas. 
cb m (d) is from [I]. Fully all the detail of 3.1 is required in its proof. 
am!mtion might be viewed as a kind of Stone-Weierstrass Theorem, de 
the miqimal %nifoMy closed” sP-algebfa cuntaining a given #-a& 
elegant dmplkity of the usuai Stune-Weierstrass Theorem may be wanting here. 
iproo( ot 4.1 (sketch). (a) Let A E %K Then A is a peering (2.6(ej and 2 4). and is 
contain& in a minimal sub-@-algebra B of D(XJ. Then XB = XA, 2.2 shows that Xs 
is convex, and by the remarks before 4.1, B = PA. 
Let A E 4. L,ooking at 3.1(3) shows CA E 44 
(b) Consider the diagram 
A-pA- CPA 
I 
t 
/ 
,*0 # 
c( c// 
4 r-+- ’ / 
4 /@.-;l’ /y 
cA’ ,I a,’ / 
I 
at /, ’ /‘@ 
4 t 
// ’ 
I/ ,I 
kbu 
pcA / 
where: a exists because pcA E (P, then @exists (from @) because pcA E W; I@ cxia 
because cpA E %?, then. @ exists because CPA E @. 7%en a and @ are nnutu 
inverse. 
(c) Consider A ----3 pA - cpA~%wPcP. 
(d3 follows. 
The construction i 3.1 suggests wo (or more) related operators. Referring to [ I 2 ] 
for the definitions: Let ~4 (resp., a) be the subcategory of 2 of @-algebras &~4 
under countabSa (resp., finite) composition. Given A* we have the bas 
z+@iz(Q”)fC11, u2,. * l E A); consider also 5% = {R(a) 1 a E A). Anal 
aA m &J (c ($)I S tz fl and the s-embedding CA = aA : A + trA, consicrer 
lh~ (c(S)\S E YO) and the similarly defined Af?-embedding /3A:A -p DA. TIM 
10 E.R. Amn &t&W. H&erf @wuc wctcw &t&es tan+ : ,,’ / 
The proof of 3.1 shows 6.3 for Q, Slight modificati~na, yield-@ re@$ @@ (and 
3.1(4) is not needed now). 
(Question: What is the .construct (f E @A 11 fld a,&) for some u e A)?) 
4.4. fhmlhuy. Each canvex @-algebra (or Riesz space) crrn be 
@-algebra B closed under countable composition with XB = XA. 
Proof. One takes B = trA and sees (3.3) that Xe - XA (using 2.1). 
4.4 is to be compared with the situation in 171. 
Note Mkdi in proof 
The equiv:alence of (b) and (c) in 2.3, for the case of a @-algebra, has been given a 
direct proof by C.B. Huijsmans and B. de Pagter. This will appear in.~,fozthcoming 
paper on the intrinsic theory of f-algebras. (We are indebted to Professor A, Zaanen 
for this information.) 
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